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U institute developing N.D. 
story programs for television 

ortb Dakota, its people, 
ts and history will be the 

·ect of a series of 21 half
r video-tape programs 

being planned by the 
th Dakota Institute for 
·onal Studies at State 
versity. 
nder a $47,000 grant 
rded last week -by the 
th Dakota Committee on 
Humanities and Public 

es, the institute will com
e the series, "North 
ota: a Televis-ion 
ory," by next September 

for use by community service 
and social groups throughout 
the state. 

Dr·. Larry Peterson, assis
tant professor of history at 
SU and co-director of the pro
ject, indicates the series also 
would be appropriate for 
broadcast on public televi
sion. ·Each 30-minute program 
will be complete in itself and 
will cover a separate aspect of 
North Dakota history. · 

"We'll be ~oking at such 
things as what it meant to be 
in North Dakota during the 

pplication deadlines set 
r:·-su health programs 

arly deadlines for applica- agencies, research 
for admission to the -laboratories, pharmaceutical 

ociate Degree in Nursing companies, medical schools, 
the Animal Health veterinary schools and 

hnician Training pro- veterinary hospitals and 
ms have been announced clinics. The maximum number 
fall quarter at SU. of students accepted in the 
he application deadline SU program each year is 20. 
students interested in The program is accredited 

oiling in the nursing pr.o- by the American Veterinary 
m is Friday, Feb. 15, and Medical Association. 
application deadline for A graduate of 'the 
animal health program is Associate Degree Nursing 

depression, life qn the prairie, 
and the Dakota Indians and 
their influence on the people 
and the culture," Peterson 
said. "The series will focus on 
the North Dakota experience 
through }>eople, their percep
tions and interactions with 
others. We'll need sugges
tions and help from the 
general public." 

Anyone interested in a 
specific era or subject or in 
putting together a program, 
or anyone who ·may have old 
photographs or historically 
significant objects, should 
contact Peterson by Feb. 1 at 
237-8654 in Fargo. 

While Peterson hopes the 
programs will be entertain
ing, he says they should also 
provoke discussion about 
North Dakota's past. They 
will be aimed at people with 
an interest in but not 
necessarily a good back
ground in North Dakota 
history. 

Peterson and his co
director, Stephen G. 
Sylvester, a graduate student 
in history from UND plan to 
use historical photographs, 
slides, film clips and art work 
to illustrate the diverse and 
exciting past of the state. 

Even though the Bison basketball team lost Friday night, this youngster 
had plenty of school spirit. See page 9 for more on basketball. 

photo by Dale Cary 
rch 15. Both are two-year Program is eligible to write 
ociate degree programs. the state board examinations 
he Animal Health Tecbni- to become licensed as a 

n Training Program in- registered nurse. The SU pro
des a minimum of 400 gram also prepares the foun
rs work experience with a dation for persons who desire 
erinarian. Upon successful to pursue a bachelor of 
pletion of the program an science degree in nursing. 

sociate. Degree in Animal The SU Nursing Program 
alth Technology is award- is accredited by the National 

Communications major has 
been· appro_ved, by State Board 

Lea~e for Nursing and ap
An animal health tecbni- proved by the North Dakota 
n serves u an assistant to Board of Nursing. Approx
eterinarian or other scien- imately 80 students will be 
t and must have many of admitted to the program for 

skills of a registered fall quarter 1980. 
rse and medical technician.. . All necessary forms can be 
reers for ·well-trained obtained at the Office of Ad
hnicians are available with mission, Ceres Hall, NDSU, or 
iveraitiea, governmental by calling (701)237-8643 

ecretary sem_inar focus 
n nonverbal messages -
A special one-day program, nonverbal messages such a!! 

Seminaf for Secretaries · those transmitted _by the 
Nonverbal dommunieation · body, face, physical ap

us Conflict Management," pearance, timing, space and 
scheduled from 1 to 5 p.m. physical surroundings, and 
iday, Feb. 1, in Meinecke how each of the nonverbal 
unge of the Union. aspects affect communication 
Co-sponsored by the. ·su in the organizational setting. 
partment of Business Ad- The second part of the 

inistration and Economics, seminar will examine the 
e Communication ~part- causes of conflict, perceptual 
ent and the Small Business distortions which occur dur
dministration, the seminar ing conflict, communication 
ill be taught by Elayne J. skills useful in resolving con
apiro, a lecturer in com- flict, and the advantages and 

unication at SU. Shapiro bas disadvantages of various con
mpleted course work for a flict sty.les. 

h.D. in speech communica- For further information or 
on, with special emphasis in preregistration contact the 
terpersonal communication, NDSU Division of Continuing 

-group interaction and Studies, Box 5595, State 
ganizational and health University , Station, Fargo, 
mmuaieation. N.D: 58105, or call 237-7015. 
The aeminar will examine 

. by RuBB Legler 
The State Board of Higher 

Education bas approved a 
communications major for 
SU. 

Dr. Neil Jacobsen, a 
member of SU's Academic Af
fairs Committee, made the an
nouncement at the Faculty 
Senate meeting Monday. 

The new major is designed 
strictly as a double major, 
which can be taken with any 
other major. 

Lou Richardson, acting 
chairperson of the Depart
ment of Communications, said 
in an interview after the 
meeting that the major was 
originally intended to comple
ment home economics and 
agriculture majors. She said 
the core courses within those 
two majors would fill the re
quirements of the double ma
jor. 

"Students majoring in 
other areas may obtain the 
communications major but 
will be required to take addi
tional courses in business, 
economics and math." 

Richardson said the new 
major will, to avoid conflict 
with the journalism emphasis 
at UND and Moorhead State, 
emphasize public relations 
courses. 

Earlier this school year, 59 
students indicated an interest 
in obtaining the major. 

Richardson expects about 
10 to 15 persons per year to 
receive the double in com
munications during the next 
few years. 

Jacobsen also announced at 
the meeting that the state 
board bas given approval for 
two additional options under 
the horticulture major. 

An option in parks deals 
with social recreation, and the 
other, arboriculture, is a land
scape management option. 

Dr. Edward Lana, chairman 
of the Horticulture -Depart
ment, said after the meeting 
that the new options will 
broaden the opportunities for 
students in horticulture. 

He said the need for more 
options became evident about 
five years ago. Since that 
.time, there has been a cons
tant increase in the number of 

urban students and women in 
horticulture. 

"We're trying to satisfy a 
more ~niversal need," ex
plained Lana. 

He also sees this as being 
good news for Bottineau 
students. 

"I think this , will open up 
the interchangability of 
courses, making it easier for 
students to transfer." 

In other action, the Faculty 
Senate approved a resolution 
that would create a minor in 
religious studies. 

Dr. John Helgeland, direc
tor of religion, said in an in
terview that student request 
prompted him to seek the 
minor. 

The request will now go 
before committees of the 
state board. 
LCT 

The Last Day to 
Drop/ Add Classes 

is 4:30 p.m. 
Monday, Feb. 4th 
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Science and Theology Forum 

Dr. George Graf will pre
sent the subject "Entrophy 
and Design in the Creative 
Process," at 12 noon Thurs
day, Jan. 24, at the University 
Lutheran Center. 

Dairy Showmen 

There will be a dairy clipp
ing demonstration at 9 p.m. 
Thursday, Jan. 24, at the 
Dairy Barn. 

IEEE 

Fred Rose from ADAC 
Laboratories will speak on 
Signature Analysis at' the 
Wednesday, Jan. 23 meeting 
of IEEE. 

Consumer Relations Board 

The CRB will meet at 4:30 
Tuesday, Jan 22, in Room 122 
of the Family Living Center. 

Brown Bag Seminar 

Dr. John Hegland, SU School 
of Religion Director, will pre
sent a seminar entitled "Sym
bols of Divine/Satanic Con
frontation in the Eighties" at 
noon Wednesday, Jan. 23, in 
Meinecke Lounge·. 

Dionysians 

The first meeting is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. Thurs
day, Jan. 24, in the Askanase 
Annex Auditorium. The 
musical, "Gypsy," will be the 
topic. 

Business Club 

The Tri-College Flying 
Club will neet at 8 p.m. Thurs
day, Jan. 24, in Crest Hall of 
the Union. 

Collegiate FF A 

Tickets for the Annual 
Friends Night Banquet are on 
sale now in Morrill Hall in the 
Agriculture Education office. 
The banquet will be at 6:30 
p.m. Thursday, Jan. 31, in the 
Union Ballroom. 

IRHC 
The meeting is at 6:10 p.m. 

Wednesday, Jan. 23, in FLC 
320. 

Basketball Pep Fest 

Team leaders will be speak
ing at the Pep Fest 8:30 . 
Thursday, Jan. · 24, in the 
Memorial Lounge. 

Alpha Zeia 

New officers will be 
nominated and Little I plans 
discussed at the 6:45 meeting 
tonight in the Horticulture 
building. · 

Writi'ng Lab 

The' writing lab, designed 
to help students with writing 
problems, is in the Math 
Tutoring Room, 210 Minard. 
A lab assistant will be at the 
lab from 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 
p.m. on Mondays and 
Wednesdays, and from noon 
to 4 p.m. on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. 

Communication Internships 

Communication students 
interested in summer intern
ships s~ould submit their ap
plications to Lou Richardson, 
Minard 105, by Thursday, 
Jan. 31. Application blanks · 
can be picked up at Minard 
105. 

College Democrats 

There ,will•be a meeting of 
the College Democrats Thurs
day, Jan. 24 in the Forum 
Room of the Union. 

\ 

Tri-College Flying Club 

The monthly meeting for 
the Tri-College Flying Club 
will be held Thursday, Jan. 
24, at 8 p.m. in Crest Hall. 

Libra 

Libra . will meet W ednes
day, Jan. 23 at 6:00 p.m. in the 
Forum of the Union. 

Center for Women 

The Center for Women, 
UCM building will continue 
the Wed. noon discussions on 
the book "Reinventing 
Womanhood." 

Attention Sailers! 

SU Outdoor Adventure is 
sponsoring a film for sailing 
enthusiasts, on the Whit
bread Round the World Race, 
"Leave Cape 'llorn to Port," 
7:30 p.m. in Meinecke Lounge 
on Thursday-Jan. 24. 

rJUOGE DON COOKE 
.county Judge 

Presenting Information on; 
Small Claims Court and 

general Court procedures. · 
on Tuesday January 22, 

at 3:30 in the Family 
Living Center .. Room 122. 

Sponsored by the 
· Consumer Relation Board. \ 

Candy Sale 

Weible Hall residents are 
selling candy bars for a fun
draiser, Wednesday Jan. 23. 
They will be sold in the Union 
from 10:30-3:30. Snickers and 
Plain and Peanut M&M's. 

Tuesday Evening Forum 

Professor Lee Grugel of 
MSU and his honor students 
have just returned from the 
Middle East and will share · 
their experiences. The 
Forum will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday Jan. 22, in 
Meinecke Lounge. It is open 
to the public at no charge. 

Pre-Nursing Students 

Pre-nursing students in
terested in gaining admission . 
to the fall, 1980, nursing class 
are reminded that the sup
plemental nursing application 
must be filed with the admis
sions office by Feb. 15, 1980. 
Supplemental Nursing Ap
plications are available at the 
Admissions Office, 124, Ceres 
Hall. 

As one of the world's leading suppliers of 
advanced systems and components for aero
space manufacturers, we play a vital role on 
craft such as the space shuttle, all U.S. com
mercial jets, current military programs, and a 
number of business jets. Sundstrand also is 
known for its products in energy systems, air 
comfort, power transmission, and fluid handling. 

/ If you're interested in a creative engineering 
environment where you can work with outstand
ing professionals, investigate Sundstrand. We 
offer competitive salaries, strong benefits, and a 
generoui educational reimbursement program. 
Our headquarters are in Rockford, Illinois, a 
medium-sized community with varied employ
ment opp~rtunities for spouses. 

On-campus interviewer ... Vic Barnard 

0.•STRAII ~ 
4751 Harrison Avenue ~v 
Rockford, IL 61101 / 

-An 'Equal Opportunity Emplo->,,r M/ F 

1979-80 NDSU Fine Arts Series pre5ents 

Tonight Franz I .iszt · 
At the ptan0. . .on the stag~ ~ presented by _ 

Robert Guralnik 
The eminent Ametjcan pianist and actor 

Friday, January 2Jj, 8:15 p.m., Festival.Hall 
Tickets are available at NDSU Memorial Union 237 -8241, and Straus downtown NDSU students 
free with series ticket. General admission. $3; other students and senior citizens $i. 

.. ........ ..,.. "';,. •w4'f..1 .. t.Ja ••~ .. - 4• ~ - ... w-.,.. .... 



pecial attention to all students; 

THE TRUTH 
ABOUT SEX 

cott Morton, former Baseball pitcher 
gives the Biblical perspective on 

getting the _most out of sex. 
Wed. evening 23rd 
7:30 Resident- Dining Cen·ter 
8:30 Stock Bridge 
9:30 High Rises 

Thurs. evening 24th 
7:30 Church Hill 

You owe it to yourself to attend. 
Check Dorm Bulletins for information. 

The perfect way to show your love ... 
~~~~~ 

I ~ I 2 - ~A~~ , ~ 

s ""'' :'"""'0 "Z 
~~~~~ 

A Keepsake diamond engagement ring is 
the perfect way to show your love. 

Keepsake guarantees each center diamond 
for fine white color, perfect clarity and correct 
mode~n cut. Uee=:1::® 

Keepsake. R ~ 
When it's for keeps. Repstered Diamond Rinp 

Free color portrait 
from Grosz Studio 
with every 

· engagement ring 
purchased. 
Holiday Mall Moorhead 
Member Tri-college Co-op 
Q.redlt terms 
easily available. 
Mon-Fri 10:00-9:00 
Sat 9:30-5:30 
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Children on stage prove to be 
_enjoyable for 'Gypsy' cast 

by Debbie Woitas prefer to become a singer, she mi':1u~-~._I'm OK," he said. "It's 
Mr. Weber: "Mme Rose, I likes to act, too. a thrill being in a school play 

told you this morning, I told Most children had some ex- but this is so much better." 
you this afternoon, and I am perience acting with the "The kids at school say 
telling you now: if there is FMCT productions of "The 'Wow' and think it's rough," 
anything I hate worse than Nutcracker" and "Free To Be Matt said, "but it's really fun. 
kids, it's kids on stage." You and Me." The Saturday I can't explain it to them." 

Contrary to the theater Morning Live program, spon- Behind successful young .ac-
manager's view, the adults in- "' sored by FMCT, has helped tors you can usually fmd 
volved in "Gypsy" enjoy many of the young actors, ac- proud and devot_ed parents. 
working with kids. cordin_g to Larew. "I feel it's a parent's obliga-

"Gypsy," the Little Coun- In a musical, several talents tion to provide as many op-
try Theatre"s musical, opens need to be combined to bring portunities for their children 
Feb. 7 with a cast of 33. Nine out the quality of the produc- to grow," Mrs. Sandra Flem
of the cast members are tion. Singing, s·peaking, act: ing said. "I feel grateful to the 
children between the ages of ing and dancing all must be people, like Don Larew, who 
9 and 13 whom Don Larew coordinated to make a !lUC· can work with kids to put 
selected from auditions. cessful show. · forth the effort and energy." 

The play spans many years. Most of the actors could not Matt said it wasn't hard to 
For this reason, one character tap dance. Jim DeBrito, learn his lines for the musical 

- may be portrayed by several choreographer, "just showed b~cause mos~ of his lines are 
actors of different ages. us how," Jill said. just what he would have said 

"I love these kids. It's fun Christi Corrick, 12, said she in everyday language. 
having a kid play my part," was nervous about opening Christi Corrick said she 
Kellie Corrick, sophomore, night, especially her friends gets help from her sister, 
"Said. "We even call each other seeing her perform. - Kellie, when she learns her 
by our character's names." One young actress, Heather lines. Then she helps Kellie 

Larew, designer and Hammond, 12, said she wasn't learn hers as well. ' 
technical director, explained nervous even though she'd "It's a lot of hard work," 
how he selected the young ac- never acted before. She looRs Matt said, "but it's _really a 
tors: "I watched the auditions forward to the constumes on treat to be in a college play. 
for the FMCT 'Nutcracker' opening night. You've got to give it your best 
which involved about 80 kids. Doug would be nervous -all ya got, make the audience 
I wrote letters to a few in- having his parents see him on happy, and give thein their 
viting them to audition for stage. "But after the · first money's worth." · 
'Gypsy' and from these I 
selected nine." 

Larew said his major con
cern was for the parents' time 
and ability to get the kids to 

·KDSU-FM to air series 
rehearsals. ' on .energ·y documentaries 

"Scheduling rehearsals 
around nine kids who have 
school, school activities, danc
ing lessons, and gymnastics is 
very difficult," Larew said. 

It is important not to press 
the children too much so they 
lose interest, he said. "You 
have to consider their atten
tion span. In this play most 
kids are done by the fifth 
scene and they rehearse a 
couple of times a week." 

Dan Dammel, sophomore, 
hadn't much eltperience with 

· the young actors on stage. He 
didn't want to hurt their feel
ings by what his- _cynical 
character, Uncle Jocko, said 
in the play. Generally, the 
children work by themselves 
bui-°when they work together 
it takes more patience, he 
said. 

"These kids are the best of 
the crop," said Sherri 
Dienstfrey, a graduate stu
dent who plays Rose, the 
main character. 

"It's exciting being with 
older people," Doug Melroe, 
13, said. 
· "It makes you think you're 

not a little kid-that you can 
do something worthwhile," 
said Matthew Fleming, 12. "I 
love to be on stage." · 

Several of the young actors 
said they wanted to become 
professional actors. Although 
Jill Olson, 12, said she would 

A new, seven-part 
documentary series, "Energy 
and· the Way We Live," will 
be broadcast at noon 
Wednesdays beginning Jan. 
23 on KDSU-FM, Stereo 92. 

The series will be narrated 
by Robert MacNeil, executive 
editor of public television's 
nightly · news program the 
"MacNeil/Lehrer Report", 
and produced_and written by 
Allen Hundley. 

"Many alternatives have 
been proposed t'o solve our 
energy problems--solar 
power, nuc·lear · power, 
renewable resources, 'syn
fuels' and increased conserva
tion," Hundley said. "Each 
has advantages and disadvan
tages, advocates and op· 
ponents. In this series we 
have tried to provide our au
dience with a · comprehensive 
picture of the energy situa
tion. 
· Individual program titles 

include the following: "The 
Energy Crisis_: Myths and 

· Realities," "Kicking the Oil 
Habit," "Can the Saudi 
Arabia of Coal Dig Its, Way 
Out of the Energy Crisis," "A 
Solar Powered America-
Panacea or Daydream," 
"Gassing -Up with Corn Lik
ker," "The Politics of 
Energy," and "A Bicycle Built 
for Four?-Lifestyles in the 
Post-Petroleum Age.'1 

Also on KDSU a two-part 

Could You Use an 
A'.cademic BOOST? 

Our Program may be for You! 

program,· "What Makes a 
Good Teacher?" will be broad
cast at 11 a.m. Saturdays, Jan. 
26 and Feb. 2, on the "Options 
in Education" series. 

The programs will look at 
how the face of America's 
classrooms have changed dur
ing the past quarter century, 
according to John · Merrow, 
producer and co-host of "Op
tipns in Education." Teachers 
today regularily face rooms 
full of students whose racial, 
cultural, economic, and even 
linguistic backgrounds are 
vastly different. 

"The teachers, too, are dif
ferent than they were 25 
years ago," Merrow said. "No 
longer are they public 'ser
vants.' Their rights are 
recognized in collectively 
bargained contracts. How do 
these factors influence how 
teachers teac.h and how. 
students learn? These are the 
things we'll be looking at in 
this series.'' 

"Options in Education" will 
also report on the · current 
public mood which tends to 
blame teachers for 
everything from declining 
test scores to lack of 
discipline in the school, and 
favors the periodic testing of 
their competence. 

Personal reminiscences of 
favorite teachers and their 
methods of teaching will be 
weighed against what formal 
research has found to be "ef
fective teaching techniques.'' 

The two-part program will . 
feature close-ups of teachers 
designated by their students 
and/or peers as "good 
teachers.'.' 

"Options in Education" is a 
For mor information, call or drop in: ·co-produ'ction of National 

Student Opportunity Center Public Radio and the Institute 
302 Ceres Hall-NDSU for Educational Leadership of 
237-7312 the . George Wash'ingtoJi 

..,..,.~..,.~ .... -... .................... ..,.~..,.~ ...... ..,. ... ~ , University . .. 
,r--. " • •... • • ' .. 

.• 
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The 1960s saw the growing pains ' of a new · 
generation-a generation who rebelled against the 
strictures and stresses, who advocated personal 
freedom and acceptance, who cared about social · 

· issues and didn't care about personal gain ~nd 
monetary wealth. · 

This generation spawned the hard rock, the open 
concerts, and the Hell's Angels; it also spawned a 
more open social life that shocked members of the 

- "older generation." · · 
· It was during this generation's growing pains 

that Ralph Nader began · his consumer protection 
work and Martin Luther King, Jr., began his 
peaceful demonstrations for minority's rights.Even · 
the politicians began to recognize the "young peo
ple" as a strong, potential voting block during this 
time. 

Members of that generation have now aged and 
some have even entered the system-some to earn a 
living, others to earn a living and to change the 
system. · · 

The generation that began a social awareness has 
now carried it into the gov~rnment and. to the 
population. Programs have been started that help 
the down and out, aid the consumers in their fights 
with big.businesses, and even help citizens fight city 
hall. -

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted • 
typed, double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages In length. 
Letters must be signed, but signatures will be withheld on request. 
The Spectrum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit let
ters for spelling, style and grammatical errors. 

Editor 

Mariaglng Editor 

Political Editor 

campus Editor 

But this generation is coming to an end. And 
another one is starting to grow up. 

This "new generation" is different-they seem to 
concentrate more on competing in this world for the 
best, for the most, and for the greatest security. But 
they aren't that different. 

Although apathy has seeped into our population, 
this new generation has proved to have all the traits 
of the last · one-but just a little duller, or should I 
say, mellower. • 

Personal freedom is still important among the 
young people of today, just as openness and accep
tance is still important. 

But, · the acceptance is changing. This new 
generation still accepts each other as they are; 
however, the acceptance of extreme individuals by 
the social a~d working ·societies is changing-the 
uniformity of disco is one example. But never fear, 

- disco and the uniformity demanded by,Jt will never 
take completely over because of the diversity of this 
generation. rhere are some hippies, inore 
cowpokes, and even more business people. 
- Some of the traditions of the last generation will 
be kept by this new one; but ii ynll never be the 
same, The birth of the 60s generation will never be 
forgotten. - . 

"I'm of the 'oh; 
well' generation-." 
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-backspace 
News Briefs 

MIi 
CARTER WAN!fS TO 
.PROTECT PAKISTAN 

just kills me. 
rywhere I go, they have 

little stickers plastered 
verything in sight. 

the one for Levi's ..• "we 
keep the pants on the U.S. 
Olympic team." 

too hard on them. After all, 
where would this country be 
without guys like Bruce Jen
ner and Mark Spitz? We'd be 
chokin' up a lot less Wheaties, 

President Carter says the 
United States is committed to 
help protect Pakistan, a na
tion that borders on Soviet
occupied Afghanistan. He ad
ded the protection involves 
"military action if necessary." 
Carter made the remark Sun

day on the NBC broadcast of 
"Meet the Press." Fellow 
Democrat Edward Kennedy 
said on ABC's "Issues and 
:Answers" that" he's opposed 
to stationing U.S. troops in 
Pakistan at this time but is in 
favor of military and other 
aid. 

It's like a disease. They 

· that's for sure. 
ou know what I mean
e athletes. Yes, I'm talk
about those Olympians' of 
American persuasion. 
st because they spend 
s upon years practicing, 
opes of being selected to 
esents us in the world's 

· have their own soft drink, 
cookie, cake mix, soda 
cracker, aspirin, pantyhose, 
lip gloss, eye drops, toilet 
paper, camera, calculator ... 
you name it. Cripe-they'll 
never have time to use half 
that stuff! Well, maybe the 
t.p., but what do they need a 
special scotch tape f()r? 

Besides, those athletes are 
probably nervous . enough 
anyway, what with the great 
J.C. threatening to boycott 
the Moscow games and all. 

t prestigious athletic 
t, they think they can 

inwash American 
·nesses and get away with 

'moo. Don't give me that. 
've seen those Lipton ads . 
he official soup of the U.S. 

Everybody's in on this little 
game, too. Nothing is sacred. 
•. "Preparation H. The official 
preparation of the U.S. Olym
pic team." 

If ••• I mean WHEN the 
Americans go, though, they'd 
better be darn sure to take 
s-0me precautionary 
measures. 

Oh, hoy. I can see it now ... 
"this shotgun selected for use 
by the U.S. Olympic team .. . 

mpic team." Or how about 
What? 
Ah, I 

and Pres. Jimmy Carter ... " 

boose the Toxas Instruments -calculator 
that's right fQr ·your major. 

hen you're working in a specialized field, 
ou need a specialized calculator. That's 
hy Texas Instruments designed the 
limline Business Analyst-II "' for busi
ess and finance .. ·. 'and the Slimline TI
O'" for science and math. Each provides 
he tailored power and the reliability you'll 
eed as you learn to solve the problems 
ou'll face as a professional. And each has a 
rice you'll appreciate as a student. 

limline Business Analyst-II. 
leek LCD calculator with versatile 
usiness capabilities. 

olving financial problems with the 
limline Business Analyst-II can make 
orking with your old calculator seem like 
ncil-and-paper arithmetic. The functions 

equired to perform many common busi
ess, financial and statistical calculations 
re built in to help you make.quick, accurate 
_valu~tions of many cO'lllplex business 
1tuat1ons. · 
. Special financial keys are used to handle 
1me and money pro_blems such as com-

und interest, annui- ~ '"'°"•" 
Y pa~ents, mortgage ~ ~="" 
oans, investment yields ~" 
amortization · schedule~ 0yn-.,c 

and more. - : 

Statistical and linear regression capabili
ties provide the power you'll need to boil 
down data and automatically handle prob
lems such as sal~s and earnings forecasts. 

Profit margin . calculations concerning ' 
cost, selling price and margin can be per
formed rapidly when any two of the varia
bles are known. Other features include a 
four-function data register with Constant 
Memory'" feature that retains its contents 
even when the calculator is turned off. 'lwo 
miniature batteries provide up to two years 
of operation in normal use. And Tl's APD "' 
automatic power down feature helps pre
vent accidental battery drain. 

'f.he Business Analyst-II, with detailed 
owner's manual and suede-look vinyl wallet 
with pockets for notes, $45. 00*. 

The S/im/jne Tl-50 packs 60 power
ful functions into a handsome, 
compact package. . 

The pocket-portable Slimline TI-50 is a re- , 
markably powerful LCD slide-rule calcula
tor. Yet it's as thin as a pencil and weighs 
only three ounces! 

Its 60 versatile functions can help you 
handle a wide range of college math· prqb
lems. Capabilities include common and 

natural logarithms. Six trigonometric oper
ations that can be performed in three angu
litr modes (degrees, radians or grads). Two 
constant memories that retain their con
tents even when the calculator is turned off. 
And more. ' 

Seven built-in statistical functions sim
plify the task of boiling down large sets of 
data points so you can perform accurate 
analyses and draw reliable conclusions. 

The power of the Slimline TI-50 is made 
easy to use by Tl's AOS '" algebraic operat
ing system, which provides 151 sets_ of pa
rentheses and accepts up to four pending 
operations. That means you can enter most 
problems just as they're written, left 
to right. 

'lwo miniature batteries provide up to 
two years of normal operation. And Tl's 
APO"' automatic power down feature 
helps prevent accidental battery drain. 

The Slimline Tl-50 includes a detailed 
owner's manual and a durable vinyl wallet, 
$40.00*. 

Make sure your next calculator has the 
specialized power to handle 
the problems unique to your 
·major. See the Business Ana
lyst-II and the Slimline TI-50 
at your college bookstore or 
other TI dealer today. 

Fifty Years 

lnno~ation 

~ 
Texas Instruments technology-bringing affordable electronics to your fingertips. 

• U S SUQOeSted Jllail price 
@1980 Tnu ln1trum1n111ncorpora11d 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 45684-A 

OLYMPIC. COMMENTS 
Republican presidential 

hopeful George Bush said on 
"Face the Nation" Sunday 
that he's in favor of cancelling 
U.S. participat ion in the 
Moscow games due to Soviet 
aggression. 

President Carter favors 
non-participation by the U.S. 
team, and made two sugges
tions if the Soviets don't 
withdraw in a month: push to 
have the games moved, or 
cancel them completely. 

Meanwhile, a wrestling 
team sponsored by the AA U 
arrived in Moscow Sunday, 
despite effort s by -the State 
Department to keep them 

· home. The wrestlers echoed 
the AAU's arguments that 
politics should not be mixed 
with sports. 

The Soviet Union's national 
sports newspaper has de
nounced as "slanderous 
fabrication" any speculation 
that the Russians will boycott 
the Winter Games in Lake 
Placid. The paper also com
mented that any attempts to 
boycott the summer games in 
Moscow will fail. 

WALDHEIM HAS 
HOSTAGE SOLUTION 

U.N. Secretary General 
Waldheim says he's worked 
out a formula with Iranian of
ficials during his recent trip 
that he hopes will lead to 
release of American hostages. 

Waldheim made those com
ments. Sunday in India. Ira
nian militants holding the 
hostages claim that they 
know nothing of such a plan. 
A spokesman for the Iranians 
said "nothing would lead to a 
release of the hostages except 
the return of the Shab and his 
wealth. 

Kienow obtains 
grant to 
conduct survey 

. Dr. Daniel J. Kienow, assis
tant professor of sociology/an
thropology, has received a 
$4,500 grant from the Traffic 
Safety Programs ·Division of 
the North Dakota State 
Highwa1 Department to con
duct a statewide survey of at
titudes toward and use of 
child automobile restraint 
systems. The research is also 
sponsored by the North 
Dakota Department of Public 
Health and replicates and ex
tends a similar study con
ducted by Kienow this past 
fall. 

Sandy Reed will serve as 
project coordinator for the 
research. 

Kienow and Reed also have 
received a $1,700 grant from 
the North Dakota State 
Highway Department to con
duct an educational workshop 
on techniques of data analysis 
and interpretation for state 
personnel in 13 state depart
ments and divisions with traf
fic safety involvement. The 
South Dakota State Highway 
Department has also provided 
Kienow and Reed with a 
similar grant to conduct such 
an educational workshop for 
their state personnel in 
Pierre, S.D., in February. 
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COMING SOON 
~ 

·MEMORIAL 
- UNION· 

..J 

15 ·eroadway 
404 Mqin Ave. 

' 
.Instant Cash Banking 

Convenience. Now con-
- v"&niently located at NDSU 

campus. You can get cash 
from your checking or 
savings account,make . · 
deposits, transfer money 
from one account to the 
other ... even make loan 
payments. Ifs private, safe 

. ·and fast. Monday through 
. · Friday 6:00om to 11 :OOpm 

and weekends 8:00om to . 
ll:OOpm. 
There when you need it. 

/ 

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK -
Of Fargo 



M theatre announce·d 
ditions for 'Anastasia' 
en auditions have been girl who claims to be the 

ounced by F•rgo- Grand Duchess of Russia, 
rhead Community daughter to Czar Nicholas II, 
tre for Guy Bolton's who was believed to have 
ntic drama "Anastasia." been executed with the -im
ditions are Feb. 3 at 2 perial family by the 
and Feb. 4 and 5 at 7:30 Bolsheviks. 
at the Emma K. Herbst Performance dates are 

house in Fargo. March 20-23 and 27-30. Pro-
e script calls .for men and duction director is ~artin 
en ranging in age from Jonason, FMCT Resident 
80 years .. All interested Direct~r.. . 

ons are invited to try out. Additional details are 
nastasia!' is the intrigue- - available by telephone, 

drama about a young 235-6778. 

TIET~ TONIGHT! 
CTIAPPD ROCK NIGHT 

(Two for one 8-10pm) · 
617 Center Ave. 

Moorhead 
236-0202 

The Salvation Army would like to invite yot:t 
I to shop at our store .at 71 N. 4th St. Fargo. 
e will be opening a store in West Fargo in 

ember. We appreciate ahythlng you can 
ing in or we have pickup service for used 
othes, furniture, and misc. • 
r pick up service, call 232-1045. 
ms are tax deductQble. -

THANKYOUI e 

Attention! 
AH Students Wishing 

to Apply for 
FEDERALL¥1NSURED 

LOANS: 
The deadline for Applicatioons 
for the '79-'80Academic Year is 

·February 1, 1980. 
Contact: 

Susan - NDSU Financial Aids Office 

QPandSAVE 

$ · rAco ·Joem·s~. $ 
NORTH 1CJTH _STREET - FARGO · 

itS all 
INGCDD 

I TASTEIT.M 

) 

Junior Jan Christenson 
holds new scoring record 
by Jane Yaeth Christensen, a 5'6" guard 

With five minutes 27 ,. from. Cando, now h?lds the 
seconds remaining in the ... sc~rmg record with 700 
SDSU-SU cage battle, junior pomts. - . 
Jan Christensen cashed in on She surpasses P~~vious 
a 15 foot jumper to set the rec~rd-holder Iren~ Bhl!e who 
women's all-time NDSU talhed up 698 pomts .m her 
careerscoring record. t~o seasons of play with the 
_ , Bison. 

. , . 191 NORTHWEST ~ 
DI AUTO · B£JDV 

. ..· . 
• PAINTUIIQ ..... 

._ INSTALLAT10fll 

• HISUIIAfllCI WOIIK 
• ISTIMATa 

_ • WI auv a NU us10 CAAi 

• ALL MAKES & MODELS FOREIGN & FIBERGLASS 

, ~·22MAINAV 232-2703 l PAIIGO---' 

"Soft Thuoder" 

-2 for 1 Monday Nignt Special 8-10 
Tuesda ~ N" ht y lg . 

Progressie ~f!Y Hour 
_6-10 High _ Only 

If you want a 
rugged, good looking 
Jean that performs; 
Wrangler has the jean 
for you. Get 'em at the 

Outlaw 
at 

WEST ACRES 
282--6655 
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MSU theatre 
to present 
'Shenandoah' 

MSU Theatre has selected 
the prize-winning musical hit, 
"Shenandoah," written by 
James Lee Barrett with 
music and lyrics by Gary Geld 
and Peter Udell as its winter 
theatre offering for Fargo
Moorhead theatre goers. 

Only recently released for 
non-professional production, 
"Shenandoah" will be receiv
ing its regional' premiere 
when it is presented on Feb. 
7-10 in the Center for the Arts 
auditorium on the university 
campus. The first three per
formances are evening perfor
.mances beginning at 8:15 p.m. 
and the final performance 
(February 10) is a matinee 
beginning at 2:15 p.m. 

Based on a sixties film 
which starred James Stewart, 
"Shenandoah" recreates in 
musical form the tale of a 
proud ' Virginia farmer who 
refuses to send his sons to 
fight for either side in the 
Civil War. Eventually, the 
all-encompassing battle bet
ween the North and the South 
lashes his family with its fury, 
striking deeply at his pride. 
When marauding Union , 
soldiers kidnap his youngest 
son, he sets out to find the 
lost boy, but is ultimately 
made to confront his own vi
sion about war. 

Dr. Delmar J. Hansen of the 
theatre department will serve 
as production director while 
Eddie Gasper, staff 
choreographer, will stage the 
musical sequences and 
choreograph the dance 
numbers. Thomas Ryan, staff 
designer for the MS{} 
Theatre, will create the multi
ple Civil War settings and 
Amie Casey will serve as or
c hes tr a con<tuctor. Bill 
Scharpen as vocal director 
and Roray Hedges as 
technical director complete 
the production staff for the 
winter musi<'d play. 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
OR. JAMES MCANDREW · • 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293·7671 

DR. LA MARQUISEE 
OR. scorr A. SWANSON 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
6311st Ave. N,Fgo. 
Phone 235-7445 
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Women's basketball .team Bison wrestlers top SDSU 
, downed by Jackrabbits . ' 

by Jane Ysetk 

The women cagers lost a 
71-69 heartbreaker against 
the South Dakota State 
Jackrabbits Friday evening 
at SU's New Field House. 

With only one minute 16 
seconds remaining in the 
game, the Bison came from 
behind and SU's Laura Jacob
son scored off a rebound, put
ting the Bison out in front 
67-66. 

Howev.er, 15 seconds later, 
the Jackrabbits tied it up to 
67-67 after Mary Jo LeGrand 
made good on the front end of 
a one. and one bonus situation. 

LeGrand missed her second 
free toss, but SDSU's Nancy 
Joyce grabbed the reb~und 
and scored again from the in
side to give the Jackrabbits a 
69-67 lead with 50 seconds re-
maining. 

It looked like it was all over 
for the Bison after SDSU's 
Jeanie Rettig sunk two free 
throws, pulling the Jackrab
bits ahead 71-67 with only 34 
seconds remaining in the 
game. 

However, SU's Lori Koet
ter sco1ced quickly off a re
bound from the inside and the 
Bison trailed only by two with 
22 seconds remaining. 

With the Bison behind 
69-71 and only five seconds 

s~!ilie~hoi!~!~\:~1:z~~·e i~;f _to.s.e to th I rd ranked Au gu Stana 
However, she couldn't get it by Murray Wolf per weight classes for a 24-21 scored decisions in their 
down court in time to try for a It was an up and down victory. ches to put the Bison back 
tieing bucket. weekend for Bison wrestling The win gave the Bison a top, 14-8. -

At the final buzzer SDSU fortunes as SU defeated one formidable 4-0 dual meet But the vikings came b 
was on top 71-69. highly-ranked Division II record ano a 1-0 record in the with three straight wins, 

SU's Koetter turned in a 20 school but lost to another. Fri- talent-laden North Central eluding a pin of previou 
point performance and grabb- day saw third-ranked North Conference. But things didn't undefeated 177 pound C 
ed rebounding honors with 12 Dakota State slip past the go quite so well the following Nagel, to jum_p into a 21 
for one of her best games of eighth-ranked South Dakota evening in Sioux . Falls for lead and the victory. 
the year. Jacobson and Jan State .Jackrabbits 24-21, but Head Coach Arthur "Bucky" Heavyweight Steve Pfie 
Christensen were also in dou- the Bison lost by a score of Maughan's talented team. helped soften the blow of 
ble figures with 16 and 10 21-17 to the third-ranked Things looked good at first loss with a 15-11 decision o 
points, respectively. Augustana Vikings on Satur- as Guy Kimball took another last year's second pl 

SDSU's Joyce turned in a day. step toward the record books fini~her in the NC~A Divis 
top-notch performance The Bison rolled into with a first-period pin in the II fmals, Jeff .Grier. But, 
le~ding all scorers w~th 21 · Brookings Friday on the heals 118 pound match. The win was too little, too la~e and 
pomts. She targeted eight of of a 48-0 crushing of Montana gave Kimball a 5-0 dual record loss dropped the Bison fr 
nine attempts fro·m the field State last Wednesday night. for the season and m~ved him the ranks of the undefea 
.and tallied up fi~e for five at After a forfeit to Guy Kimball I to within 12 wins of the all- . and gave them a 1-1 record 
the free throw line. in the 118 pound class and a time top five in individual the NCC. 
. SU hit 40 percent from the third-period pin by Kent Ness Bison wrestling victories. ~U facE:s a toug~ sched_ 

field and 62 percent from the in the 126 pound match, SU A 5-5 draw in the 126 pound this year m wrestling, tak 
gift line. The Jackrabbits held a quick 12-0 lead, and it match left SU's Kent Ness on numerous national 
turned in 43 percent from the looked like it could be another with a 3-0-1 dual record and ranked teams. Last J!igh 
field and an impressive _79 easy victory. made the score 8-2 in favor of · match against 14th-rank 
percent from · the charity But the Jackrabbits fought the Bison. - Mankato State, the ma 
stripe. · back with decisions over 134 Keith Burwick suffered his tomorrow against arch-ri 

1:he Jackra~bits continue pound Keith Burwick and 142 secopd loss in as many nights, U!'lD ~nd Saturda(s _d 
their cage dommance over the pound Bob Quiram to narrow eommg out on the short end of with Mmnesota-Morr1s will 
Bison having won all previous the gap to 12-6. a 14-8 decision in the 134 followed by matches agai 
encounters against them. Consecutive pins by Lynn pound division. Th.at score, 11th-ranked Nebraska-Om 

The win boosts SDSU's Roesler in the 150 pound class coupled with a 7-5 defeat of and 10th-ranked North 
season f!lar~ to 8-4. The Bison and Gregg Stensgard at 158 the Bison's Steve Martinson ~ichigan. Fortunately: 
evened it up 7-7. gave the Bison grapplers a in the 142 pound match made five of these contests will 

The Bison clash against the 24-6 lead. SU managed to the score SU 8, Augustana 8. decided on the Bison's h 
rivaled UNO Sioiux tonight at hang on to that lead despite . Lynn Roesler (5-0) and mats in front of parti 
Grand Forks. four straight losses in the _up- Gregg_ ~tensgard (5-0) each crowds. 

TH£ 
LITTLE 

COUNTRY 
THEATRE 



uth Dakota slips past 
on while Augie falls 

y 
highly-touted South 

a State Jackrabbits 
d into Fargo Friday 
g and dug out a slim 
victory ~ver Head 
Erv lnniger's Bison 

tball squad. 
shot only 24 percent 
he fioor in the first half 
SU's 62 percent. This 
ation was due to the 
sticky defenseAed by 

timidating 6-foot-9 for
Stev.e Lingenfelter, 

locked eight Bison shots 
the contest, and to 

powerful ·inside game 
produced lay-ups seem

at will. 
shot only .24 percent 
he fioor in the first half 
SU's 62 percent. The 
me score was 40-30 in 
of the Jackrabbits. 
the second half, the 
charged at the Jacks 

and tied them with 11:12 left 
in the game, with a Brady 
Lipp shot from the corner. 

S_U center Greg Monson 
and guard Lipp fouled out 
within the next three minutes 
as SU continued to pressure 
the tiring Jackrabbits. 

SDSU's Lingenfelter, · then 
Winzenburg, fouled out as the 
Bison charged to a five point 
lead, 71-66 at 4:12 left in the 
contest. 

But the tide turned as Ed 
Hinkel was handed his fourth 
foul and Jeff Askew fouled 
out. 

At . 1:44, the boys from 
Brookings inched back into 
the lead, 75-73. 

After an SU time-out, the 
Jacks lived up to. its 
namesake by driving down 
the court quickly. SDSU 
guard Paul McDonald set up, 
launched a bomb frpm the far 
right and swished the winn
ing bucket with no time re
maining. The crowd 'Of 6,100 

Monson holds this Jackrabbit solidly In place as the Bison apply a full 
pre~s during Friday night's game. . 

Jeff Askew ~treaks across the court to get around the Jackrabbit defense: 

people was stunned. 
South Dakota State's blue

chip forward, Lingenfelter, 
finished with 22 points and 11 
rebounds. The Jackrabbit 
center, Jim Walker scored 21 
points ami caught eight re
bounds. . 

From its guards, S:OSU 
received 22 points-12 from 
Kevin McNamara and 10 from 
Paul McDonald. 

Monson was the top scorer 
and rebounder for the Bison 
with 16 points and 10 re
bounds. 

Lippand Askew scored 14 
points apiece. Driscoll scored 
12 points. 

SU shot 30 of 77 attempts 
from the field for 39 percent. 
The Jacks retorted with 30 
scores in 54 attempts for 56 
percent. 

offense worked to perfection 
while gaining a 35-18 lead. 

But unlike their game with 
the Siou~ in Grand Forks, the 
'Vikings here found 
weaknesses in our Bison 
defense while applying 
greater defensive pressure of 
their own and fought back to 
a mere 43-36 half-time deficit. 

In the second half, hot
shooting Krier, with shades of 
NBA and Providence guard 
Ernie DiGregorio, ran and 
popped in points as the Vik
ings t"ed the turned - · 
lackluster Bison with 14:45 re
maining on the clock, at 50-50. 

With 4;27 left in the con
test, Augie was ahead 71-66. 
Then, the Bison offense began 
to perform again as Lipp and 
Askew combined to score the 
next 11 points in the contest. 

Blaine Hampton, who was 
Saturday Night seven of eight from the foul 

Steve Krier and company line that night, hit five on six 
of Augustana College, after free throws in the closing 
being blown off of the court minutes to· ward off the press
by the Sioux on the previous ing Vikings last gasps. 
night, come to Fargo Satur- During the second half, 

• day to even the score with the Cpach Inniger was given a 
state of North Dakota and technical foul for explaining a 
nearly accomplished their few of the finer points of the 
goal in a 84-78 loss to the • game to the Officials. 
Bison. High-point man for the 

In the opening minutes of game was Viking guard Krier 
the game, the Bison running with 36 points. 
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photos by Gary Gr~naker 

The high rebounder for the 
contest was Viking forward 
Mark Smed with 12 rebounds. 
He also added 18 points. 

Augie center Brian 
Langeland grabbed nine re
bounds and scored 16 points. 

SU showed more balance in 
its scoring led by Monson 
with 20 points, nine rebounds, 
and five blocked shots. 

Lipp added 18 points and 
Askew followed with 17 
points and 10 assists. Driscoll 
scored 12 points. 

The Vikings won the re
bounding contest, 46-38. 

SU won the marksmanship 
awards, shooting 46 percent 
to Augie's 45 percent in field 
goals and 80 percent to 
Augie's 78 percent in free 
throws. 

This win ended a three
game losing streak for the 
Bison who are still tied for se
cond place in the conference 
along with UND and SDSU 
who also sport 4-2 NCC 
records. 

SU is just one win out of fir
rst place as league-leaaing 
Northern Colorado, 5-1 in the 
conference, was tripped by 
cellar-dweller Morningside 
Colllege on Friday. SU is now 
8-10 in overall competiti_on. 

ALPHA.TAU OMEGA ~~ 
presents 

Daytona Beach f ~orida· 
%/,($>~('~ ~&! 

. Or~ ~,I) 
o(fr 

Air Tour 

From '$249 air ollly 
complete package $379 

Land Package 

$129. 
D-S Beverage Co. 

7 nights 

/ MOVIES JAN. 29, 8-10 pm 

Here is why~you· sho_uld ch_oose 

. Motorcoach Tour ,e $169 transonly 
Complete package $269 

Information ATO House-115512th Ave. N. 

ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
A full 7 night tour • FREE T-shirts • Deiuxe hotels • Best buy for your dollar 

FREE &llt.rtalnment • FREE beer·· 6 days • FREE meals • Extra sight-seeing 

Call 232-8936 or $ig·n-up at ·our · booth in The Unio.._·. 
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SU installs 'fat tank' -for ad-ult 
exercise and fit-ness program 

Hydrostatic or underwater cess storage of fat. This must . nappening," said Oddou, who 
weighing equipment, affec- be kept in mind when the runs one hour daily. Oddou 
tionately known as the "fat diagnosis of obesity is based strongly advocates habitual 
tank," has been acquired by only on the height/weight ., daily exercise. "But first of all 
the Department of Health, principle," Oddou said. you have to enjoy what you're 
Physical . Education and Recently demonstrating doing, otherwise you won't 
Recreation at SU. The first of the use of the fat tank was stick to it. It doesn't matter 
its kind in North Dakota and assistant wrestling coach Jeff whether it's a game of hand
one of the about 50 Blatnick, who weighs 233 ball or basketball o_r ~n hour 
throughout the coun.try, the pounds and is 6 feet 21/z in- of walking-as long as it's part 
fat tank will be used in an ches tall. According to of your daily regime." .. • 
Adult Fitness Program open height/weight charts, Jeff A graduate of Ball State 
to men and women in the com- would be overweight. In the University, Muncie, Ind., with , · 
munity. . fat tank, Jeff weighed only 12 a B.S. in health education, Od-

Hydrostatic weighing is the pounds. dou has a master's degree in 
newest and most accurate Using a mathematical for- physiology from the Universi
method of assessing the mula, Oddou was able to ty of Arizona. He spent over 
amount of body fat in a assess Jeffs body fat at only two years with the Peace 
human, according to Bill Ed- 15 percent, which in Jeffs opi- Corps in · the Fiji Islands and 
dou, coordinator of the SU nion, · is ideal when he is last year worked with the 
Exercise Physiology wrestling. Oddou disagrees physical fitness program for 
Laboratory. Oddou designed and advises Jeff to trim off 10 adults at St. Cloud State 
SU's fat tank from other pounds. University. 
models he has observed While Oddou does not con- Persons enrolling in the 
throughout the country. The sider them healthy averages, Adult- Fitness Program will 

· tank was constructed during the average body fat of males be given exercise physiology 
the holidays by the ):mildings is estimated at 16 to 19 per~ examinations followed by a 
and grounds personnel. cent and females at 23 to 26 prescribed exercise plan. 

The tank, which is 6 feet percent. Optimum fat percen- The winter session begins 
,deep and about 4 feet in tages for athletes vary from 5 at 7:00 a.m. Monday, Jan. 28, 
diameter is located in the to 10 percent, depending on in Room 109 of the New Field 
swimming pool area of the the type of sport. House. Interested persons 
New Field House. A person "A male gymnast would be are asked t!) attend an infor- · 
climbs into the tank, sits in a at a distinct disadvantage car- mational meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

· specially designed chair rying more than 5 percent Thursday, Jan. 24, also in 
suspended from a scale and is body fat, while a swimmer Room 109. The film, "Coping 
submerged beneath· the sur- might have an advantage with Life on the Run" with 
face of the water. The persons with a higher percentage. A Dr. George Sheehan will be 
exhales as much air as possi- body fat percentage under 5 shown at that time. 

111 Oddou (left) checks the scale as Jeff Blatnick expels air from his I 
before submerging underwater in SU's "fat tank."' 

ble from the lungs before the percent for males and 10 per- For Further information 
head is lowered underwater. cent for females would in- call Oddou (pronounced O do) 
The breath is held for about dicate undernourishment," at 237-7792. 
five seconds while the under- Oddou said. 
water weight is recorded. Ten According to Oddou, the 
to 12 r~peated weighings are World Health Organization 
made to insure that a depen- estimates that 40 to 50 per
dable underwater weight cent of the American adult 
score is obtained. popul~tion is obese. The fat 

Like a dream come true for tank w1ll be used in an SU 
the overweight person, the Adult Exercise Program to 
fatter you are the less you study the relationship bet
will weigh in the fat tank. As ween body fatness and human 
we all know, fat, which acts performance. 

. CAM PUS .ATTRACTIONS 

like a buoy, floats to the sur- "We will also investigate 
face when submerged in the causality obesity seems to 
water. The leaner the person exhibit in certain physical 
is, th.e more dense the body disorders along· with the role ' 
weight will be, so the lean · that habitual physical activity 
person will weigh more than plays in the maintenance of 
the fat person when submerg- proper body weight and the 
ed in water. individual's state of health," 

Based on Archimede's prin- Oddou said. 
ciple, underwater weighing Oddou believes people 
computes body volume as the should be taking more respon
d iff ere n ce between body sibility for their health and 
weight measured in air and expending a lot more effort in 
weight measured during avoiding · obesity, which is 
water submission. In other associated with several 
words, body volume is equal phy.sical disorders. Among 
to the loss of weight in water these are coronary heart 
with the appropriate disease, arteriosclerosis, high 
temperature correction for blood pressure and diabetes. 
the water's density. "Obesity is accompanied by a 

The old height-weight shortened life expectancy and 
,. scales commonly used to can therefore be considered a 

assess obesity are outdated, • borderline state of health and, 
Oddou said, because these for some diseases, a full
tables usually classify in- fledged risk factor. 
dividuals into tliree "We can't sit back 'and wait 
categories: overweight, nor-· for illness to strike. Through 
ma! weight, and underweight. a positive lifestyle, we have to 
"An overweight classification prevent these things from 
is generally used as confirma- -------------
tion of obesity. The fault in GRAND BARBER AND 
this method lies in the fact BEAUTY WORLD 
that the total body weight is 
made up.of bone, water, mus
cle tissue, adipose (fat) tissue 
and several other tissues and 
organs. 

"There are considerable in
dividual differences with 
regard to the weight of these 
various body components. 
'Overweight' does not 
necessarily correspond to ex-

,,. . . - ... 

-~l .... . :J 
COMN.ETE Lllll IF "''°· 

. •HAIRSTYLING 
• C-ZAR a mia:r;au, .. ,s 

CHOICE HAIR PIECES . 
• HAIR COLORING 
• RAZOR CUTS 

DIAL ! 237-3900 ! 
FAR~ 

Comedy 
Classics 
Mov.ies 

CQPS 
Buster Keaton 
.IHETRAMP 
Charlie Chaplin 
IHE·MUSIC BOX 

Laurel &-Haray 
THE GBEAt 
MCGONIGLE 

W.C. Fields 
West Dining Center 

/ 7:30 P.M. 
Jan. 23, Wed. 

Staff Position Open , 

pring Blast Chairman 

Appfy at the Music 

Listening Lounge 

Dance 
To Celebrate 

with 

. -
''Uglier.Than E-ver" 

,, 

Jan. 24 BALLROOM · 
$1.00 

. 8:00 P.M. 
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's gymnastic meet is 
ncelled due to conf ltcts 
by Julie Holgate 

e Jan. 12 NDSU lnvita-
1 women's gymnastics 
t which had been 
~ned due to inclement 

but that it would not be a com
plete invitational. However, 
because of scheduling pro
blems, the meet was cancell
ed. 

Spirit booms this season with 
Pep Band and cheering fans 

ther, will not be 
eduled. 
rly last week, Lani 

bsen, women's sports in
ation director, said there 
a possibility the meet 

d be held at a later date 

FOR RENT 

riter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
riter company, 635 1st Avenue 

, Fargo, ND Phone 235-2226 

!SHED 1 BEDROOM, heat paid, 
91 no pets 3 bloc~s from NDSU 
00 293-3039 
ERS! SAVE TIME! We have them 
any with heat furnished. Cons

low of new units daily. All prices
-locations. RENTAL HOUSING 
CTORY 514 112 1st Ave.N. 
190 

FOR SALE 

le: 1976 Mobile Home, lcated on 
. call 293-1771 or 282-3264. 
ic Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Typewriter company. 635 1st 
North, Fargo, ND Phone 
26 

a Hurricanes, Skied 5 times, 
V2 List $200, sell $75 293-0950 

le: 10X50 Rollohome, includes 
nces and drapes, skirted, set up 
th Mhd., low lot rent. Call after 5 
36-7607 
Tropical Fish tanks complete 
55 to 60 gallon call after 6 week
days Sat. and Sun. 282-8236 
ale- P.A. Speakers, excellent 
ion- call 235-5102 after 4 p.m. on 
ays or anytime on Saturday and 
y 

le: Craig underdash casette 
auto reverse. 12 watts per 

el with two brackets call 
04 
le: 2-25 Watt speakers, walnut 
FM car radio adapter; Sony tape 
der-Amplifier; reef to reel tapes, 
ch; all items good condition. 
28 

WANTED 

d: Extra home income possible 
ing a typing service! lnforma
send stamped self-addressed 
pe. K.K. Co., 107-H 7th Ave. 
Aberdeen, SD 57401 

d: Roomates to share furnished 
room apt. laundry, off-street pkg. 
-ins $125.00 w/electricity. One 
from campus after 5:00 p.m. 

12th st. 

t coordinator wanted for 
s-wide Health Fair. $50 per 
plus potential for academic 

Call Helen Gunderson, YMCA of 
program director, at 

72.Deadline for applications is 
on Thursday, January 24. 

anted! Men! Women! Jobs! 
ships !/Sailing Expeditions/Sail
mps. No experience. Good pay. 
er. Career. Nationwide, 
ide! Send $4.95 for Applica-

0/referrals to cruiseworld 80 
129, Sacramento, CA 95860 

d: part-time waiters and 
ses apply at Happy Chef 1-29 

The time for the dual meet 
against Mankato State on 
Feb. 1 has been switched from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. That meet 
will take place in the New 
Field House. 

and 13th Ave. S. 

Want to go to Daytona over Spring 
Break? Sign up for the Florida Spring 
Fling! See our booth in the Union or 
call ATO's at 232-8936 

Wanted: Female room-mate. own 
room, near NDSU $113/mo. heat pd. 
232-4076 

Excellent Part-time' income marketing 
Jewelery and other high volume pro
ducts through holding and arranging 
parties. 6-20 hours a week. Manage
ment potential open for right in
dividual. Call for appointment I.W.S. 
Enterprises-Ask for Mr. Cochran. 
293-3921 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Experienced typist. Reasonable, ac
curate, and fast service. 237-0645 

Cakes Decorated for any occasion or 
party. Made to your specific order. Call 
293-3857 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Circle K Blood Drive. January 23-24 

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! . Send 
$1 .00 for your 306-page catalog of col
legiate research. 10,250 topics listed. 
Box 25097G, Los ·Angeles, California, 
90025. (213)477-8226. 

Share the Gift of Life-give blood. 
January 23-24. Ballroom. Sponsored 
by Circl_e_K _____ ___ _ 

SAERush-tonight comedy movies and 
skit by Little Sisters 

Salling Enthusiasts: Rekindle your sail
ing spirit! Sailing film and "Dock Talk" 
shared. 7:30 p.m., Meinecke Lounge, • 
January 24. Let your sailing spirit 
surge through mid-winter doldrums! 
Sponsored by NDSU Outdoor Adven
tures. 
Advice on how to handle your life. Any 
problem large or small. Can be over 
come with help and communication. 
Call before sunset: 293-8034 

Harriet, Otto, Charlie- The three 
· newest tour guides for downtown 

Denver. Too bad Charlie is off on the 
Rodeo circuit again. You make a great 
team! Thanks for the memories ! ! 

SAE Rush- Thursday night tubing at 
dike with little sisters 

Is there a religious aspect to the lra
naln crisis? Bring your curiosity this 
Wednesday, Jan. 23 to the YMCA 
Brown Bag Seminar from noon to 1 
p.m. In Meinecke Lounge of the Union. 
Dr. John Helgeland will clarify the 
observations that he has made regar
ding the religious element of the cur
rent conflict between Iran and the 
United States. Bring a sack lunch or 
purchase snacks in Meinecke from 
noon to 12:15. 
SAE Rush- Tuesday thru Thursday for 
info call 232-3294 All Men Welcome 

TAPE OF THE WEEK: What is your 
Alcohol IQ? TAPE has the answer. Dial 
237-TAPE (8273) and request.tape No. 
1228. For a complete list of tapes stop 
at the Activities/Information Desk in 
the Union and pick up a brochure or 
check the tape listing in the Student 
Directory. · 
SAE- Theta Chi SHITKICKER featuring 
the Look following SU-UNO 8.8. Game 
January 25th 

by Dennis Walsh 
"This season there is no 

comparison in the student 
spirit to what it used to be," 
said Brady Lipp, a 6-2 junior 
on the Bison basketball team. 

Lipp and his teammates 
have felt the change in 
basketball enthusiasm that 
has occurred in the past two 
years. 

Basketball ' fans often 
become the most vocal and en
thusiastic fans in all of sport. 
According to the Bison 
players and coaches fan en
thusiasm pays off in the long 
run. 

"The Pep Band and cheer
ing fans on our home court 
are worth 10 points to us in 

the games," Lipp said. 
"The more noise there is 

the harder and faster the 
players play. They sense the 
crowd enthusiasm and soon 
the adrenalin is flowing in th~ 
entire team,' '. said Bison coach 
Erv Inniger. 

A crowd of 7,000 screaming 
basketball fans can have a 
tremendous effect on the con
centration and ~verall play of 
both teams on the court. 

"Whether the enthusiasm 
is for or against . you it gets 
you real fired up. However it 
is always best to have the en
thusiasm on your side,'" said 
Greg Monson, a 6-9 senior. , 

Coach Inniger's first objec
tive in student support was to 

Help Develop 
Tomorrow's · 

Energy Business Today! 

Go & Grow with 
AMERICAN NATURAL 

RESOURCES COMPANY 
Leaders in Energy Sources Exploration ! Become 
lnvo!ved in Dynamic Projects Related to ... 

• Natural Gas Explorat ion • Processing • Trans
mission • Distribution to Users Through Ove r · 
50 Utilities • Coal Development & Mining • Coal 
Gasification 

Investigate career opportunities now in the 
following disciplines: Bus. Admin. • Economics 
M .E. • C. E: • Computer Sc ience • Geo logy 
Finance • E.E. • Ch.E. • Accounting • I.E. • Basic 
Engineering 

Contact your Co llege Placement Office to 
arrange an appointment. 

We'll be o n your campus Friday, February 1 

AMERICAN NATURAL RESOURCES COMPANY 
ANG Coal Gasification Company 
American Natural Gas Production Compa ny 
AN R Coal Compa ny 
ANR Freight System, Inc. 
ANRStorageCompany @ 
American Natural Service Company 
Great Lakes. Gas Transmission Company \' rJ 
Michigan Consolidated Gas Company ~ V 
Michigaf! Wisconsin Pipe Line Company · 

ONE WOODWARD AVENUE, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48226 
An Equal Opportuni ty Employer M/ f 

Hwy. 75 North Sunset lounge Open 
4pm-1 am 

get the students to the games. 
Now he is hoping that the 
large crowds that are coming 
will continue to grow in their 
cheering and vocal support. 

One way to get the fans to 
cheer is to make i hem feel 
that they are personally 
close to the players and that 
the players are interested in 
more things than their own 
basketball games. 

"One of the first things I 
wanted to do was encourage 
the players to be involved on 
the campus,'' said Inniger. "I 
realize that all groups on cam
pus_ need support and there is 
no reason that we shouldn't 
be out there supporting other 
groups when they support 
us. " 

"I believe the basketball 
program can pull the campus 
together and make the cam
pus better," he said. "The way 
the Pep Band, cheerleaders 
and students work together 
in good sportsmanship is a 
reflection of the entire in
stitution." 

The Bison coach hopes that 
the students feel comfortable 
in getting to know the ten 
men who spend a great deal of 
their time on the basketball 
·court. 

"In high school everybody 
knows everyone, but SU is so 
big that a lot of people don't 
know a thing · about the 
players," Monson said. "I 
know that it is a lot easier to 
cheer for someone you know." 

"We may noi hear any par
ticular voices but when we 
hear the roar of t he students 
yelling together it really fires 
us up on the court," he said. 

Th~ surge in spirit has 
pleased the ent ire Bison 
team. 

"We are all entertainers 
and we like playing before a 
huge home crowd," Lipp said. 
Spirit has increased drastical
ly but Lipp warned that it can 
drop off as fast as it climbs. 

"We don't look at the ten 
guys on the court as the 
team." said Lipp. "We feel 
that the Pep Band, the 
cheerleaders and the fans in 
t he stands are all a part of the 
basketball program." 

On Friday we will have the 
last in this ser ies on the 
revival of student spirit for 
ba·sketball at SU as t he Bison 
machine prepares to unleash 
t he "home court advantage" 
on the UNO Sioux on Friday 
night. 

" Now, therefore, harken unto me, O ye 
children; for blessed are they who keep 
my ways. Hear Instruction, and be wise, 
and refuse It not. 

Proverbs 8:32 33 

his Week: "Anything GQes" WILD.WEDNESDAYS 
ext ·Week: "The Phones" starting this Wednesday at 9:00pm 

Monday thru Friday: Happy· Hour 4-7 
Tuesday: Keg Night-I Free Keg st!,lrting at 8:00 
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Six stories, one plot: 

The Rotnance of-Ou-r Age 
- - is'fechnolog~ · 

. -

Rendezvous 
In Spain. 

• 
/ 

You 're a software 
applications 
specialist. 

When you picked 
this career, you 

never dreamed that one day you 'd 
rendezvous in Barcelona, Spain 
with two Navy destroyers. 

But when your company is Texas 
Instruments and one of your cus
tomers is the U. S. Sixth Fleet, you 
learn to expect the unexpected. 

The destroyers are equipped with 
Tl computers and they need new 
software fast . You come aboard and 
sail with the Fleet until your job is 
completed. 

Not a bad assignment for a soft
ware specialist named Susie. You 're 
gtad you got into technology. 

The Incredible 
Talkin'g Chip. 

You're an inte
grated circuit 
designer at Tl. 

... You 've helped 
\ find a way to make 

a chip talk, somethrng no integrated 
circuit has ever done before. · 

First application : an electronic 
aid that helps children learn to spell. 
The world's first talking textbook. 

And that's just the beginning. 
The talking chip's potential is mind
bending. You're glad you got into 
technology. 

The Salesman's 
Dream. 

You 're a Tl sales 
engineer. You've 
got what is prob
ably one of the 
most irresistible 

selling messages in the history of 
salesmanship. 

It goes like this : " Hold this Tl-59 
Scientific Calculator in your hand. 
Now, let 's compare it to the most 
popular computer of the 1950s
the IBM 650. 

" The 650 weighed almost three 
tons, required five to 10 tons of air 
conditioning and 45 square feet of 
floor ~pace. And it cost $200,000 
in 1955 money. 

" Now look at the Tl-59 Calculator 
you 're holding in the palm of your 
hand. lt·has a primary memory 
capacity more than double that of 
the 650. It performs its principal 
functions five to 10 times faster. 
And it retails for under $300." 

With a story like this, the hard~st 
part of your job is holding onto your 
sample. You 're glad you got into 
technology. 

The Joy 01 
Complication. 

You're in semi
conductor design 
at Tl. You love it 
when people at 
parties ask you 

what you do. You say, "I make 
things complicated." (Pause.) 
" In fact, I got promoted recently for 
creating some major complications." 

What you mean (but seldom 
explain) is this: the more active 
elemen-t groups (AEGs) you can put 

on a single chip of silicon, the more 
the average AEG cost goes down. 

In short, you make things cheaper 
by making them more complicated. 

Your work made it possible for a 
Tl consumer product that sold three 
years ago for about $70 to sell 
today for $14.95. 

Your future looks wonderfully 
complicated. You 're at about 100,000 
AEGs per chip novo and 1,000,000 
is in signt. . 

You 're glactyou got into technology. 

Outsmarting 
Smog. 

You've always 
designed air-

. . borne radars for 
Tl customers. 

Now, all of a 
sudden you know your next radar 
design is going to stay at the airport. 
On the ground. 

It's on the ground that traffic 
controllers at Los Angeles Inter- · 
national Airport have a problem. 
They can ''see" incoming and out
going airplanes on their radar just 
fine,"so long as the airplanes are in 
the air. , 

But when the airplanes are on the 
· ground-touching down, taking off, 
taxiing, parkin.g-they are some
times impossible to see and control. 
Ground smog obscures them. 

"vou believe you have an answer 
to the smog problem. You dig out 
the plans for an airborne ground
mapping radar you helped.design. 
You adapt the design so the L.A. 
controllers can use it to see through 
smog. It works beautifully. 

Today your smog-piercing radar 
is widely known as Airport Surface 

Dete.ction Equipment (ASDE). It's 
standard equipment at L.A. Inter
national and at the airport in 
Geneva, Switzerland. Other airports 
with smog and snow problems are · 
expected to have it soon. 

. You're glad you're in technology. 

Oil Sleuths 
International. 

You're a geo
physicist. A good 
one. You could be 
with any of the big 
oil companies. But 

you wanted to get with a company 
whose specialty is the same as 
yours. Exploration. 

That's why you 're at Tl : in 
Geophysical Service. 

Tl explorer ships, Tl photo
geologic aircraft and Tl truck- and 
tractor-mounted vibrator systems 
are working all over the world. 
-They'reiinding oil. And they're 
identifying areas where no oil 
exists, thereby saving huge losses 
in drilling costs. 

Also, Tl's worldwide computer 
network and its Advanced Scientific 
Computer is making 3-0 recording 
and processing possible. This ex
clusive exploration technique is the 
only practical way to unscramble 
"no-record" areas on land and sea. 

You're a happy sleuth. You're in 
on the biggest hunt in history. And 
your team is out in front. 

You're glad you got into 
technology. 

If you're not in technology yet, think it over. 
If you are in technology, talk to Texas lllstrulllents. 

- . 

Campus Interviews See what Tl is doing in: 

Feb.4,6-7· 
Send for the 34-page picture story 
of Tl people and places. 

' 

Write : George Berryman, Texas Instruments 
Corporate Staffing, P. 0 . Box 225474, 
M. S. 67, Dept. CG, Dallas, Texas 75265 

• Microcomputers and microprocessors 
• Semiconductor memories 
wnear semiconductor devices 
• Microelectronic digital watches 
• Calculators 
• Minicomputers: hardware, softwate 

and systems featuring software 
compatibility with microproces·sors 

• Distributed computing systems 
• Electronic data terminals 
• Program'!'able control systems 
• Data exchange systems 
• Advanced Scientific Computers 
• Digital seismic data acquisition 

systems 

~ . 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

• Air traffic control radar and Discrete 
Address Beacon Systems 

• Mic·rowave landing systems 
• Radar and infrared"systems 
• Guidance and controls for tactical 

missiles 
• Worldwide geophysical services 
• Clad metals for automotive trim, 

thermostats, and electrical contacts 
• Interconnection products for elec

tronic telephone switching systems 
• Temperature-sensitive controls for 

automobiles and appliances 
• Keyboards for calculators and for 

many other products 
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